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العاشرة      محتوى المحاضرة 



Open DOS Command Window



Open DOS Command Window



Open DOS Command Window



An Alternative Way



DOS (console) Window



Change Drives
To change to another disk drive, key in the drive letter

( ‘A’, ‘C’, ‘D’, etc.) followed by a colon (‘:’) then press 

the <Enter> key.

The DOS Prompt should now look like the following. Drive D: is now the 

current default drive.



Commands have three parts:

Keyword Parameter Switch

Optional
Commands are made up of one, two, or three parts as shown here. The

three basic parts are called the Keyword, the Parameter, and the

Switches. The last two parts are optional. One or both may not be

needed with some commands.



Keyword - What action to perform.

Parameter - What is acted upon.

Switches - How to perform the action.



Keyword

◼ A unique word or set of characters that 

identifies the action to be performed.

◼ Some are quite descriptive: FORMAT, 

COPY, MOVE

◼ Others are abbreviated: DEL, DEFRAG



Parameter

◼ Additional directions for the command.

◼ It may specify a directory or file on which to 

perform the action.

◼ It may specify a hardware device.

◼ It may specify a system setting.



Switches

◼ A special type of parameter that enables or 

disables optional functions of the command.

◼ The /P switch with the DIR command 

displays the directory one screen at a time.

◼ The /W switch with the DIR command 

displays the directory in the wide format (five 

columns wide).





Two Common Forms of 

Commands:

Keyword Drive/Files Switches

Or

Keyword Source Files SwitchesTarget Files



DEL My file.DOC

Keyword File 



DEL D:\My file.DOC

Keyword File 



COPY FILE.TXT F:

Keyword Source

Target

or

Destination



COPY FILE.TXT F:

Space Space



COPY FILE13.TXT A: /V

Keyword

Source

Target

or

Destination

Switch

Here we see the same command but with a switch added. The slash V
at the end of the command tells the OS to verify that the copy has been

recorded correctly.



wildcards and the  DIR

◼ When you enter  DIR you get all files in that 
directory listed for you.

◼ There are 2 wildcards that allow you to select the 
files to be listed

◼ ? Replaces a single character 

◼ * replaces a number of characters



The  * wildcard

◼ DIR lists all files in that directory

◼ DIR PA* lists all files starting with ‘PA’

◼ DIR  *T lists all files ending with an ‘T’

◼ DIR A*LS lists all files starting with an ‘A’

and ending with an ‘LS’

◼ DIR *.PPT lists all files with a .PPT

extension

◼ DIR *T.* lists all files where the last letter

of the file name (not the ext) is “T”



The  ?  wildcard

◼ The  ? replaces a single character 
DIR PALETTE???.BMP lists all files that start with 
‘PALETTE’, then any 3 characters, then ‘BMP’

◼ DIR “PALETTE    ??.BMP” lists all files starting with 
‘Palette[space]’, then any 2 characters, then 
‘BMP’.

◼ What happens if you try it without the quotes?














